PLANNING STAFF CONTACTS FOR SMALL PROJECTS
listings in bold are active projects
“+” indicates with assistance from other staff
version November 30, 2009

Craft Center, EMU - Gene Mowery [nearly construction]

Outdoor Program trip facility - Gene Mowery [stormwater issue]

13th/15th Ave & University Street lighting - Christine Thompson +

CASL House - Martina Oxoby

Urban Farm shed replacement - Emily Eng [cool]

AAA North Site DPS station - Emily Eng

DPS new call box design - Christine Thompson

Architectural Character policy - Emily Eng [ready to button up, Campus Plan ref.]  
DPIT this term.

mapping fire lanes - Emily Eng + Fred Tepfer + Eleni

parking options matrix - Chris

capital budget studies - Cathy

ODOT - TBD (Fred Tepfer for now)

Building Plaques - Martina Oxoby

Athletics”training table”- Gene Mowery

13th Avenue improvements University to Kincaid - TBD (Fred Tepfer for now)

13th Avenue improvements Agate to Franklin - Gene Mowery

service routes (see Transp. Plan) - Christine Thompson and Ariana Willey

Softball batting cages, Howe Field - Gene Mowery
Moss St. Childrens Ctr, Gazebo, fencing - Christine Thompson

Transportation Plan scoping - Martina Oxoby

**new:** Stormwater credits - FT + DD: strategy??

**new:** Alder (& Kincaid? & 12th? & 13th?) improvements/paving - [Fred for now]

Computing Center - Lillis server room / CC electrical & cooling upgrade - FT? CS?